Learning Through Drawing by Webster, Miranda & Li, Katherine
Learning Through Drawing!
….a conversation on a plane , Kathy Li + Miranda Webster"


Drawing as a process of criticism and discovery"
Would students’ own emerging design practices and methodologies be 


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































R o a d
Tarmac
Edge of Tarmac



































































Due to dense vegetation
contours in this area
are aproximate.
Note:
Due to dense vegetation







































































































Station Easting Northing Level Station description
S1         496.149         444.932       15.325
S2         500.000         500.000       10.000
S3         530.015         478.944       10.282
































































































































































































1. PRE-WEATHERED ZINC STANDING SEAM
2. DRY STONE WALL
3. LOUVRED POWDER COATED ALUMINIUM
AND TIMBER COMPOSITE WINDOW
4. PRE-WEATHERED ZINC ROOF TRIM
5. EXTERNAL STONE STEPS




7 Walmer Crescent Glasgow G51 1AT                     









All information  remains the property of the designer and may not be used for any purpose 
whatsoever, or  reproduced through any medium without the written permission of the designer
No responsibility is accepted for unauthorised use.
Do not scale off drawings. Work from figured 
dimensions only and verify on site.
ABBREVIATIONS:
R.W.P - RAINWATER PIPE
R.W.O - RAINWATER OUTLET
R.W.G - RAINWATER GULLY
S.V.P - SOIL VENT PIPE
T.T.O - TO TURN OUT DIMENSION
SITE DIM. - DIMENSION TAKEN ON SITE
I.C - INSPECTION CHAMBER
R.E - RODDING EYE
ALL DIMENSIONS AND LEVELS TO 
BE VERIFIED ON SITE AND ANY 
DISCREPANCIES OR AMBIGUITIES 
REPORTED IMMEDIATELY TO THE 
ARCHITECT PRIOR TO 
CONSTRUCTION/FABRICATION.
READ IN CONJUNCTION WITH 
RELEVANT ENGINEERS DRAWINGS.
DO NOT SCALE 
WE CERTIFY THAT THIS IS A TRUE
COPY OF THE DRAWING REFERRED
TO IN OUR APPLICATION 
DATED:
SIGNED:
on behalf of cameronwebster




1 WAY LIGHTING SWITCH
2 WAY LIGHTING SWITCH
LOUIS POULSEN 'WEE BEE' UPLIGHTER
WITH BURIAL SLEEVE
LOUIS POULSEN ' WEE BEE' UPLIGHTER
SPIKE



















SINGLE SOCKET POWER OUTLET





MAINS WIRED SMOKE DETECTOR
T REMOTE THERMOSTAT
M




DC DOOR CONTACT DETECTOR
W
 
EXTERNAL WATERPROOF POWER SOCKET 
SD
AKTIVA GOOSENECK WALL LIGHT FITTING
WITH REMOTE TRANSFORMER
ALLOW A PC SUM OF £50 PER FITTING
F1




UPLIGHT TO BE CONFIRMED F2
HIGH FREQUENCY FLOURESCENT
TUBE LIGHT - CONCEALED
Check
Dwg
7 Walmer Crescent, Glasgow,G511AT




























AND CROSS OVER TOP
OF WARDROBE TO
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HIGH LEVEL FIXED GLAZING OVER WALL
































































PIER FOR BEAM SUPPORT












































WINDOW TO FORM SECOND MEANS OF 
ESCAPE FROM BEDROOM 
EXISTING ROCKFACE
PIER BUILT INTO ROCK ACCORDING TO 




























KITCHEN TO BE PROVIDED




































































































































































TUBE LIGHT BEHIND SHELVES
HIGH FREQUENCY FLOURESCENT
TUBE LIGHT BEHIND WORKDESK
HIGH FREQUENCY FLOURESCENT



























ALL SERVICES TO BLOCK/STUD 
WALLS IN PLANT ROOM
WALL TO BE SURFACE MOUNTED
GLAZING TO RESIST HUMAN
IMPACT AS SET OUT IN BS 6262
PART 4:1994
GLAZING TO RESIST HUMAN
IMPACT AS SET OUT IN BS 6262
PART 4:1994
GLAZING TO RESIST HUMAN
IMPACT AS SET OUT IN BS 6262
PART 4:1994
GLAZING TO RESIST HUMAN
IMPACT AS SET OUT IN BS 6262
PART 4:1994
STAIRS:
RISE: 185MM / GOING 250MM
HANDRAIL : 900MM ABOVE PITCHLINE OF STAIR
HEAD CLEARANCE : MIN. 2000MM ABOVE PITCHLINE
WIDTH : 900MM
BALUSTRADE TO BE MIN. 1100MM ABOVE FLOOR LEVEL
WINDOW TO FORM SECOND MEANS OF 
ESCAPE FROM LIVING AREA
DOOR LEAF WIDTHS
MINIMUM DOOR LEAFS TO BE 864MM
WIDE TO GIVE 800MM CLEAR BETWEEN 
STOPS
OPENINGS TO ESCAPE WINDOWS
W.G.01 - 1400x1000mm HIGH (1.40SM)
W.G.02 - 1400x1000mm HIGH (1.40SM)
W.F.02  - 1000x1500mm HIGH (1.50SM)
W.F.12  - 1000x2500mm HIGH (2.50SM)
D.F.06  -  2400x2000mm HIGH (4.80SM)
D.F.07  -  1000x2500mm HIGH (2.50SM)
CILLS TO ESCAPE TYPE WINDOWS TO
BE WITHIN 1100mm OF FINISHED
FLOOR LEVEL































































































































































































































ALL DIMENSIONS AND LEVELS TO 
BE VERIFIED ON SITE AND ANY 
DISCREPANCIES OR AMBIGUITIES 
REPORTED IMMEDIATELY TO THE 
ARCHITECT PRIOR TO 
CONSTRUCTION/FABRICATION.
READ IN CONJUNCTION WITH 
RELEVANT ENGINEERS DRAWINGS.
DO NOT SCALE 
ABBREVIATIONS:
R.W.P - RAINWATER PIPE
R.W.O - RAINWATER OUTLET
R.W.G - RAINWATER GULLY
S.V.P - SOIL VENT PIPE
T.T.O - TO TURN OUT DIMENSION
SITE DIM. - DIMENSION TAKEN ON SITE
I.C - INSPECTION CHAMBER
R.E - RODDING EYE
Check
Dwg
The Printworks, 10 Otago Street
Glasgow, G12 8JH 




























painted mdf cill board
with pencil round to edge
radius of pencil round say 4mm
plasterboard
plasterboard jamb




















The Printworks, 10 Otago Street, Glasgow,  G12 8JH                    




Job No : 0609Scale : 1:5Date : May'08
362
-
All information  remains the property of the designer and may not be used for any purpose 
whatsoever, or  reproduced through any medium without the written permission of the designer
No responsibility is accepted for unauthorised use.
Do not scale off drawings. Work from figured 
dimensions only and verify on site.
cameronwebsterarchitects
1. DINING/ LIVING AREA
2. KITCHEN
3. PANTRY
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S E C T I O N   B B 0 1 2 4
1. MASTER BEDROOM
2. OPEN LIVING/ LIBRARY
3. KITCHEN





























































































S I T E  P L A N             
N



































































































































































































cost check provisional sums against priced packages
approve various sub-contractor designs
dispensing of planning conditions /
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